Platform Features
QReserve’s facility management platform is trusted by thousands of researchers
around the world every day. Discover why the QReserve platform is an industry
leader in features and facility insight.
Resource Sharing and Management
Promote your resources in our international research database.
Administer multiple facilities from a single unified interface.
List one or more contacts per resource.
Describe resources with numerous searchable properties.
Fully interactive integration into your organization’s website.
Concierge asset cataloging services available (fees apply).
Bulk import resources using easy to edit spreadsheets.
Attach user manuals and other files to resources.
Equipment Reservations
Calendar and facility wide schedule views.
Reservation approval process per resource and/or user.
Configurable blackout periods for recurring downtimes.
Link calendars to automatically manage conflicting resources.
Book multiple resource units at once (e.g. shelves).
Lend resources as a library with due dates and overdue notices.
Set default and maximum reservation durations.
Access multiple facilities from one common dashboard.
Subscribe to last-minute cancellation email notifications.
Easily rebook previously used equipment and resources.
Export schedules to Google calendar and other applications.
Limit reservations to users with training or group membership.
Premium Features
Requires a premium licence
available per facility or through
an enterprise wide licence.

User Management
Distribute management to multiple administrators.
Managers can book on behalf of other users.
Manage training and certification records.
Bulk import users using easy to edit spreadsheets.
Message your users from within QReserve.
Billing and Usage Logs
Reservation logs per user and site wide.
Flexible and multiple billing rates for resources.
Billing records sorted by supervisor or payer.
Maintenance logs integrated with calendars.
Email records of reservations and loans.
Customizable reservation rate currencies.
Deep Insight Reporting
User, resource, facility, and cluster utilization reports.
Search query hits and misses report.
Custom capacity report services available (fees apply).
Compatible Cloud Hosting
Cloud hosted to minimize on-site IT requirements.
Cross-platform and cross-device compatibility.
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